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WEEKLY ONLINE AND IN PERSON WEDNESDAY MEETING SCHEDULE FOR FEB. 2023 

 

Nordskogen Wednesday Night Online, most Wednesdays, 7-8:30 pm (often runs longer) 

Join us for an online gathering while our usual Wednesday SCA social time is on hold. We will be gathered in a  

Zoom Meeting. The invitation will be posted in a pinned post in the Facebook discussion at the link above each week 

and will also be sent to the Baronial email discussion group. Please remember that you are muted when you join in. 

Video is encouraged but not required. Drop in and out as you wish. Once a month, we will gather in person. 

 

02/01:   Socializing & announcements. 

02/08:   Socializing & announcements. 

In-person social practice from 7-9 pm in the parlor of 

Olivet Congregational Church, 1850 Iglehart Avenue, St. Paul. Please enter 

by the side door through the small garden on Dewey Street. Note: This is the 

new rapier practice site. Masks and distancing recommended. 

No historical clothing necessary. 

02/15:   Socializing & announcements (Business meeting at 7:30 pm) 

02/22:   Socializing & announcements. 

 

 

 

 

 

UPCOMING BARONIAL SPECIAL EVENTS 
 

KINGDOM A&S 

Saturday, April 22, 2023, Olivet Congregational Church, 1850 Iglehart Avenue, St. Paul MN 55104 

Event steward: Duke Vladimir Radescu 

 

 

 

 

 
OTHER WEEKLY MEETINGS AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 

For more information on these meetings, see the current version of our weekly newsletter, the Nib, at this link. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/208316457110886/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%7D%5d%7D
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4643
http://nordskogen.org/chroniclers-corner/thisweek/


 

 

 

 

       
 

 
A BARONIAL MISSIVE 

 
Unto the folk of Nordskogen and Nordleigh, greetings! 

 

Twelfth Night is now behind us, but what a delight it was to gather again in person and enjoy a day of visiting, martial 

activities, shopping, a delicious meal, and more. Many, many thanks to the event staff and volunteers who made it happen! 

 

At the end of our court we also announced our intention to conclude our term as territorial baron and baroness of 

Nordskogen at Twelfth Night 2024, which will mark five years of service. In practical terms, we have notified the Crown 

and the Transitions and New Groups deputy of our decision, and we will meet soon to set a schedule for applications, 

interviews, and polling of the baronial populace. We hope that many of you will at least consider applying! Leading a 

barony is a big job, but it has been incredibly rewarding for us. Despite the huge challenge of the pandemic, the hardest 

times have been brightened by the chance to work with our incredibly dedicated populace and to see the SCA provide at 

least some escape from dark times. 

 

If you have questions about the baronial process or role, please ask us. We will not treat questions as a promise to apply! 

Although our time on the Nordskogen chairs has not been what we expected, it has still been a chance to work with 

amazing people and support this big, geeky dream of the SCA. We are looking forward to making up for lost time at 2023 

events! 

 

Nordskogen Wednesday Night Online continues while the weather is cold, and we would like to host classes as we did last 

winter. If you have a topic you'd like to teach or an activity you'd like to host, please contact the Minister of Arts & 

Sciences, Helena, at moas@nordskogen.org. We also hope to resume once-a-month in-person Wednesdays as well. 

 

Finally, the barony is looking for event bids! We are hosting Kingdom A&S this spring and, of course, Warriors & 

Warlords in July, but we have plenty of time to consider small, themed events or practices, as well as moots (local 

gatherings). You don't need a lengthy resume to lead an event--just a plan and a small team. Please gather your ideas and 

proposals and bring them to a business meeting! We would particularly like to see early bids for Twelfth Night 2024, 

which we anticipate being larger than average for the baronial turnover. Also, the Barony of Nordskogen was founded in 

summer 1974, so 2024 marks the barony's fiftieth anniversary. It is not too early to start planning some special events to 

celebrate. 

 

We look forward to a busy and inspiring year ahead! 

 

Yours in service,  

Caoilfhionn and Gabriel, Baroness and Baron of Nordskogen 
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NOTES FROM THE NORDSKOGEN BUSINESS MEETING, JANUARY 18, 2023 
Seneschal, Baron Bazyli Bolesław z Krakowa (Markus Olfson), presiding 

Chronicler, Baroness Rosanore of Redthorn (Susan G. Henry), recording 

17 in attendance 

Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm. 

 

Officers’ Reports 

Their Excellencies Baroness Caoilfhionn and Baron Gabriel:  Baroness Caoilfhionn: We had an event. It was 

amazing. Yay!  Thank you to all staff and volunteers. If you observed people doing cool things, you should write 

them in for awards!  Send Their Excellencies a note about new folks who might be at the point of getting a Baronial 

favor.  Largess in progress, Due in March.  Need help, extra hands, let Her Excellency know.  Gloriously tacky 

fishbowl (12th Night gift) will hold the largess.  Baron Gabriel:  They are stepping down after Twelfth Night 2024.  

Please let them know if you are interested in stepping up or have any questions.  Asking questions will not be taken as 

a wish to take the job. Will let us know about the timeline as it is established. 

 

Seneschal, Baron Bazyli Bolesław z Krakowa:  Nothing to report. 

 

Exchequer Report from Lord Lachlann del Glen:   

Starting balance:   $   24,904.60 

Income (Interest):   $            4.58  

Withdrawals:    $    -1,793.00 

Ending bank balance:   $   23,116.18 

Net change:     $    -1,788.42 

 

Donations for the year 2022 to date:       $1,420 

 

Twelfth Night 2023: 376 attendees. About $3600 profit.  Lots of walk-ins ‘cause of no feast.  Only 50 pre-reg. for 

lunch so tried to sell that.  Thanks to volunteers.  Used 30 gate sheets! 

 

Chronicler, Baroness Rosanore of Redthorn:  All is ok. The Quill will be published Wednesday, February 1. 

Soft deadline is Thursday, January 26. The hard deadline is Tuesday, January 31.   

 

Herald, Lady Gwenlliana Clutterbooke:  Not present. Report from email. 

Greetings! 12th Night happened and I'd like to publicly thank Duke Vladimir Radescu heralding court for Their 

Excellencies.  I haven't reached out to him yet to get a court report but will do so. In Service, Gwenlliana 

 

Minister of Arts and Sciences, Lady Helena the Quiet: Not present. Report from email. We had 9 participants in 

the A&S display at Twelfth Night, even on short notice, woot! And some people who stopped by and expressed 

interest for next time. Will get a report filed. Always interested in pursuing what classes/presentations people might 

be interested in seeing especially with Kingdom A&S coming up soon, April 22nd.  Email or reach out with 

suggestions and ideas! 

 

Boffer Captain, Lord Tribaldi de Gritti:  Not present.  

 

Rapier Captain, Doña Alianor Rowan:  Not present. Report from email. 

January's report is short.  

1. We cancelled practice on 1/4 due to snow (site rental fees should be adjusted accordingly). 

2. One minor incident, 12/21/22 Sven hit Margalit from an angle that broke her glasses inside her mask. Aside from 

the glasses she was fine. I'm reporting this for statistics purposes, not because I think any action needs to be taken at 

this time. Doña Rowan 

 

Chatelaine, Ronan Mac Duibh:  Not present. 

 
 



notes from the nordskogen business meeting, january 18, 2023—p. 2 

 
Knight’s Marshal, THL O’no Kagemori:  Fighting is happening. New person got authorized at 12th Night.  

Mitchell (Heymich). 

 

Archery Captain, THL Faelan Bacach MacMillan:  Archery on Sunday went well.  Stepping down on March 17. 

No candidates yet. 

 

Thrown Weapons Captain, Lord Lachlann del Glen: TW is shut down for the winter.  Looking forward to the 

spring. 

 
Clerk of Precedence, Lady Cynthia the Innocent:  Not present. Nothing to report.  From email: 

I will be off attending my Sister In Law's big 1-3 birthday dinner! But congrats again to those who received baronial 

awards on Twelfth Night. 

Twelfth Night Court, well attended, well awarded. 

Called by Baron Gabriel and Baroness Caoilfhionn to receive the following: 

Dona Alianor Rowan / Emily Rasely: Baton Gules 

O'no Kagemori: Baton Gules 

Helena the Quiet / Suzanne Lewis: Baton Gules 

Invited to The Order of the Rouge Bend: (About time 🙂 ) 

Lachlann del Glen / Lloyd Hudson 

Muirenn ingen Fhairchellaig / Wendy Hudson 

(from the Baroness) 

A huge thank-you also to our scribes, who were, respectively, 

Amary Fairamay 

Judith of Northwode 

Jehanette de Provins (art)/Amary Fairamay (calligraphy) 

Farolfus Filius Richardi (for both Rouge Bends) 

 
Signet, THL Amary Fairamay:  Not present. Report from email. 

A short report: Thank you to THL Judith, THL Farolfus, and Countess Jehanette for their work to make Twelfth 

Night awards happen! Amary  

 

Quartermaster, THL Muirenn ingen Fhairchellaig:  Everything running well. Baron Bazyli, Gospatric, and THL 

Muirenn checked out the mats. Baron Bazyli brought everything back and fixed the cart. 

 

Webminister and Social Media Officer, Baroness Coelwen ingen Adaim: Nothing too crazy going on.  Everything 

is up to date and no issues.  Side comment: so great to see so many new folks at Twelfth Night! 

 

Old Business 

Twelfth Night wrap up 

Thanks to the staff and to Baron Bazyli who did more than anyone would expect from a Seneschal. 

Send in award recommendations!   

Silver Snowdrift:  for folks from outside Barony who support us. 

Reserved 12 tables near the kitchen for not dumping stuff.  Very successful concept.  Under the water coolers was 

wet.  Suggestion: get boot trays now while they are in season.  One per cooler.  Lord Lachlann gated Friday folks in 

which was helpful.  Tape on the mats didn’t work well. Gaffer tape instead?  Need a good way to store these ideas so 

we’re not reinventing the wheel.  Baron Gabriel: will be having a discussion about this with the event steward and the 

officers.  Contact Gabriel with your concerns about this. 

 
Kingdom A&S 

Will need Gate volunteers on the day of the event.  Baroness Gwenllian verch Rhys de Goer has volunteered to run 

Gate. 
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Old Business (con.) 

 

Policy review 

Seeking volunteers for this.  The group will get together later this month to figure out when they’re meeting and stuff. 

 

Movie night 

Survey will be appearing soon. 

 

New Business 

5 people tested positive for covid so watch for symptoms and consider testing. 

 

Baron Bazyli moved and Lady Hedwy seconded a motion to adjourn. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:01 pm.  

 
 

 
CALL FOR LARGESSE 

 

On April 1, the Barony of Jararvellir will celebrate its "50ish" anniversary at Spring Coronation on April 1. As they 

have shared generously of their bounty over the years, Her Excellency is organizing a gift of largesse from our 

barony, to be presented at the event. A largesse gift is a basket of mixed small items, often handmade and in baronial 

colors (blue and gold), suitable for handing out as thank-you tokens for good work or as an accompaniment to an 

award. Examples include handmade braids and cords (great for pendant-style award tokens), trim, pouches, coins, 

bead ornaments (a short dangle with a charm), pendants and simple jewelry, buttons, toys, or even small project kits. 

Examples adapted from the SCA's period include badges and brooches, ribbons and garters, small bags/purses, 

combs, rings, and more.  

 

If you would like to participate, please make, or select items and get them to Her Excellency Caoilfhionn by March 

15. Images of Jararvellir's heraldry and award badges can be found at https://www.jararvellir.org/. Single items are 

great, and multiples are handy too: up to eight matched small items is plenty. This is not meant to be a complicated, 

expensive, or time-consuming project! Think of things that are easy to carry and useful or pleasing for a variety of 

personas and interests. 

 

PLEASE: No food, liquid, or scented items (soap, lotions, candles) for this project. 

 

If you need ideas, have questions, or have an idea but need funds or materials to make it happen, please contact Her 

Excellency Caoilfhionn: baroness@nordskogen.org 
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GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
Hear ye, hear ye!  12th Night Court, well attended, well awarded. 

Called by Baron Gabriel and Baroness Caoilfhionn to receive the following: 

Dona Alianor Rowan / Emily Rasely: Baton Gules 

THL O'no Kagemori / Josiah Stone: Baton Gules 

Lady Helena the Quiet / Suzanne Lewis: Baton Gules 

Invited to The Order of the Rouge Bend: 

Lord Lachlann del Glen / Lloyd Hudson and THL Muirenn ingen Fhairchellaig / Wendy Hudson 

SKOL! Nordskogen Clerk of Precedence, Lady Cynthia the Innocent 

From our Baroness: A huge thank-you also to our scribes, who were, respectively:  THL Amary Fairamay; 

THL Judith of Northwode; Countess Jehanette de Provins (art)/THL Amary Fairamay (calligraphy); and THL 

Farolfus Filius Richardi (for both Rouge Bends). 

 

Twelfth Night Thanks From Their Excellencies 

     Twelfth Night recovery time took a bit longer than it used to. We don’t remember how to recover from events! 

     Thank you all who helped run and thank you all for coming to Twelfth Night. Thank you Petranella for stepping 

up and running the event when Mary Elizabeth had to step back. Thank you Kagemori, Clydwyn, and Luftwine for 

running the armored, rapier, and children’s fighting, respectively, and thank you to Sefa for the archery on Sunday. 

Thanks to Neave for organizing preregistration and Lachlann for running the gate. Thanks to Helena for running an 

excellent A&S display. Thanks to Cehero for coordinating the merchants and Constanza for herding the royalty. And 

thanks to Rosanore for managing the website and tackling the challenge of communicating details consistently across 

multiple platforms. 

     The fabulous lunch came from the hands of Lor, and it was so good that Gabriel had nothing but praises for the 

vegetarian dish (usually he’s a meat- or taco-atarian). 

     Thanks to our fabulous chamberlain Cynthia and our staff and baronial champions, who were patient as we 

knocked off some rust. And thanks also to our signet, Amary, and our enormously talented scribes for arranging 

scrolls for the evening's awards. Thanks also to Vlad, for being our herald in evening court. 

     It takes many volunteers in addition to the core staff to make an event happen, and we wish we could name every 

one of you. Thank you, thank you for your time. You helped make this a fantastic Twelfth Night. 

     At the end of the day, we had about 376 attendees. It was a joy to gather again after so many cancellations. 

On a more serious note, as you may know, several people who attended have since tested positive for COVID. In all 

cases that we know of, those people tested negative Thursday or Friday before. Please test yourself today or tomorrow 

as a precaution; the CDC recommends checking five days after an event where there could have been exposure. 

     Thank you all again for everything. Baron Gabriel and Baroness Caoilfhionn 

 

Seeking A New Minister of Arts and Sciences 

Our Minister of Arts and Sciences, Lady Helena the Quiet, is seeking a successor. If you are interested in applying 

for this position and have any questions, please contact Lady Helena. Your application letter should be sent to our 

Seneschal and cc Lady Helena and our Baron and Baroness. Please include what you consider to be your 

qualifications (mundane and SCA), and why you would like the job, or what you would hope to accomplish. 
 

Seeking A New Webminister 

Our Webminister, Lady Coelwen ingen Adaim, is seeking a successor. If you are interested in applying for this 

position and have any questions, please contact Lady Coelwen. Your application letter should be sent to our 

Seneschal and cc Lady Coelwen and our Baron and Baroness. Please include what you consider to be your 

qualifications (mundane and SCA), and why you would like the job, or what you would hope to accomplish. 

 
Seeking A New Social Media Officer 

Our Social Media Officer, Lady Coelwen ingen Adaim, has now become the Kingdom Social Media Officer and is 

seeking a successor. If you are interested in applying for this position and have any questions, please contact Lady 

Coelwen. Your application letter should be sent to our Seneschal and cc Lady Coelwen and our Baron and Baroness. 

Please include what you consider to be your qualifications (mundane and SCA), and why you would like the job, or 

what you would hope to accomplish. 
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GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS (con.) 

 

Seeking A New Archery Captain 

Our Archery Captain, THL Faelan Bacach MacMillan, is stepping down as March 17, 2023 and he is seeking a 

successor. If you are interested in applying for this position and have any questions, please contact THL Faelan. Your 

application letter should be sent to our Seneschal and cc THL Faelan and our Baron and Baroness. Please include 

what you consider to be your qualifications (mundane and SCA), and why you would like the job, or what you would 

hope to accomplish. Note: you can be an MIT and still be the captain/group Marshal. 
 

Donations to the Barony 

Thank you, donors! If you would like to donate and help us to stay financially strong, send a check by mail to 

W. Lloyd Hudson, 18281 84th Ave N., Maple Grove, MN, 55311. Checks should be made out to: 

SCA, Inc.—Barony of Nordskogen. 

 

  Nordskogen Baronial Trim Is Now Available at Calontir Trim! 

If you would like to get some of the lovely trim depicted above, here is the link to the website. 

 
From the SCA Corporate Headquarters—Establishment of the *Signorotti Membership Assistance Fund 

     In 2021, we saw the impact of the pandemic seriously affecting our members and their families. To help where we 

can, our community suggested the Society set up a donation fund to support those participants who may be unable to 

continue their memberships. You spoke and we listened. 

     The purpose of the “Signorotti Membership Assistance Fund” is to allow the members of our community to 

request assistance directly from our Corporate Office for new memberships and renewals. 

     To submit a request for membership assistance, follow the instructions here. SCA Membership will be treated 

confidentially. 

     To make a donation: Due to our not-for-profit status, we need your donations to make this fund work. All 

donations designated ‘Signorotti Fund’ will be used for that purpose and that purpose only. To make a donation, 

please follow the instructions here on the SCA website. 

*Renee Signorotti, the retired Vice President for Corporate Operations and Membership Services, headed up 

the Member Services Office for over forty years. 

 
 

A LIST OF ONLINE SCA GATHERINGS IN THE TIME OF COVID-19 
*--Facebook Group   All times are Central Time unless otherwise noted. An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 

 

Nordskogen 

*Nordskogen Wednesday Night Online, Wednesdays, 7-8:30 pm (often runs longer) 

Next business meeting will be Feb. 15 at 7:30pm. 

Join us for an online gathering while our usual Wednesday SCA social time is on hold. We will be gathered in a 

Zoom Meeting. The meeting invitation will be posted in a pinned post in the discussion at the link above each week 

and also will be posted to our Baronial email discussion group. Please remember that you are muted when you join 

in. Video is encouraged but not required. Drop in and out as you wish. 

 

Nordskogen Channel on Northshield Unofficial Discord Server 

 

Nordleigh Online Social and Business Meeting, Thursday, February 23, 2023, 7pm 

The link will be posted the week of the event. 

 

Northshield Activities, Classes, and Events 

Northshield Unofficial Discord Server Northshield Official Discord Server 

 

Northshield Royal Activities, Courts, and Events 

*Their Royal Majesties of Northshield’s Facebook Page 
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A LIST OF ONLINE SCA GATHERINGS IN THE TIME OF COVID-19 (con.) 
*--Facebook Group   All times are Central Time unless otherwise noted. An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 

 

Northshield Royal Activities, Courts, and Events (con.) 

Future Ethereal Northshield Courts  Send in award recommendations! 

All ethereal courts will be broadcast on: Kingdom Official FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/ 

Kingdom YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw 
 

Past Ethereal and Live Northshield Courts Available Online. Recordings of live courts are double starred. 

Royal Court, 4-4-2020 

Coronation, 4-18-2020 

Royal Court, 5-9-2020 

Schützenfest and Mermaids Retreat, May 29, 2020 

Border Skirmish, Castle Fever, Castel Rouge 50th, June 13, 2020 

Mimisbrunnr, June 27, 2020 

Warriors and Warlords, July 11, 2020 

All Garbed Up and Nowhere To Go, Aug. 22, 

2020 Venturing Forth, September 26, 2020 

It’s the GREAT Nordfest, Charlie Brúnn, October 24, 2020 

SUN Court, Saturday, November 14, 2020 

Boar’s Head Court--This Little Piggie Stayed Home, Saturday, Dec. 5, 2020 

Elevation of Eyja Bassadóttir to the Order of the Laurel, Sunday, December 20, 

2020 Queen’s Prize, Saturday, February 13, 2021 

Royal Birthday Court, Saturday, April 10, 2021 

Feast of the Venerable Bede, May 22, 2021 

**Elevation of Dane of Needham to the Order of Chivalry, June 12, 2021 

**Courts at Northshield Spring Crown Tourney and Crown Tourney Itself, June 19, 2021 

Royal Court at Wishes and Waiting, Sunday, July 11, 2021 

The Last Baronial Court of Baroness Clara and Baron David and The Investiture of Gabriel De Lion and Nadrah 

al-Zahara as Shaikh and Shaikha Castel Rouge, Saturday, September 4, 2021 

**The Elevation of Baroness Caoilfhionn inghen Cheallaigh uí Mhórdha to the Order of the Laurel, Sat., 9-11-21 

**The Final Court of Elis and Ciaran and Fall Coronation of Hans and Genevieve, Saturday, September 11, 2021 

**Fall Crown Tournament: Morning Court and Tournament, Saturday, October 9, 2021 

**Fall Crown Tournament: Evening Court, Saturday, October 9, 2021 

**Spring Crown Tournament, Saturday, May 14, 2022 

**Spring Crown Tournament: Afternoon Court, Saturday, May 14, 2022 
**Fall Coronation: Saturday, September 10, 2022 

**Fall Crown: Saturday, October 8, 2022 
 

Greater SCA 

General List of Events and Classes 

Countess Jehanette’s Unofficial Calendar of SCA Classes, Videos, and Streams 

#SCAatHome Highlights 11, June 19, 2020 

SCA Classes On YouTube  (List maintained by Countess Jehanette) 
 

Kingdom Specific Lists of Events and Classes 

Virtual Atlantia 

 

Individual Events--Continuing 

ARTemisia Virtual University 

Dahrien’s List of Online Bardic Circles 

Interkingdom Bardic Showcase, a [post] Pennsic tradition, 2020 Edition, Now on YouTube 

*The Honorable Clover       Need some SCA, but can't make it to an event? Come hang out with us! 

Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium 

Knowne World Bardcast 

Pennsic 49 House Sans Nomen Concert 

http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
http://www.northshield.org/OrderOfPrecedence/Recommendation.aspx?who
https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YUmm70ErPM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR32coHTOYSX_snzpPQsc3DiXx9U4C_4CW7qU6jcnb2TExm5MAIbgNDpn6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9B7aLHB76I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwXubhlOf3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6Lc2FJrek0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B19UfobY0zM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0gDETErktQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRniXS5kVd0&t=3394s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQQKI5npDNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQQKI5npDNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqS2o0UAzFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huUu4atPCfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56xG4nkKslk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIERY2EMZ-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_wFCOuHiqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_wFCOuHiqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmvhBXt7wrI&list=PLsxeNbbJkq7GBmjvahRHTtnyy6ND2RBwS&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mNBf8Q2yRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze7KPVExB-M
https://youtu.be/B1_kVA49dcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkIuqnpPqA4&t=123s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFO67uzsDqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE9sly67YcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE9sly67YcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4ISaM0ICsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWneXHLxXlk&t=2973s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96fV1x1nPk4&t=14870s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFAahDwVKK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNaMG_7TOf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=keKFk5OxCHY&t=116
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-6EkTkFVa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkTDlR80OSw&t=31s
https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=ODdhZzhvNzBmdXNvZ3M0OXJ0YmQ2aXQ4NzBAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://www.sca.org/news/scaathome-highlights-11/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL90fDEaWj-V0K1Sis3R550atWbw4ImTUP&fbclid=IwAR1jCXzapWama5bculW3MnebibYKBnyHGR8OaB2rtDjlb4augWw7F5vJ1sw
https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.php
https://arts.artemisia.sca.org/university/virtual-university?fbclid=IwAR270qDgStEkouktRtL3fVjCAdJChxnRLaLmkUtmkbkYqADx7XULMRgZzyk
https://sites.google.com/view/dahrien-online-bardics-list/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV38sRsUwTk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/groups/967942963341698/about
http://heraldry.sca.org/kwhss/
https://knowneworldbardcast.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08985bfa3q


A LIST OF ONLINE SCA GATHERINGS IN THE TIME OF COVID-19 (con.) 
*--Facebook Group   All times are Central Time unless otherwise noted. An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 

 

Greater SCA (con.) 

Individual Events—Continuing (con.) 

*Royal University of the Midrealm (RUM) Goes Online 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, October 25, 2020 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, January 24, 2021  

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, April 18, 2021 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, July 18, 2021 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, October 25, 2021 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, January 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, April 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, July 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, October 16, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, January 22, 2023 

SCA Concert Index 

SCA Covid 19 Reopening Q&A Town Hall, April 23, 2021 On Facebook 

SCA Iberia  Webpage YouTube Channel 

SCA State of the World Chat April 2020 

SCA Topical Town Hall Sessions 

*SCA Virtual Classroom and Artisan Display 

Virtual Known World Arts and Sciences Display—A Pennsic Activity 

Virtual Pennsic University courses are available on their YouTube channel. 

 

Individual Events—One Time 

Richard Hall Symposium 2023--At the Edges of the Viking World, Sunday, February 19, 2023 at 4-11 am CST, 

sponsored by the Jorvik Viking Centre, £15 ticket on sale here. Latest thinking about Viking culture & history. 

That’s a Beautiful Event - Even Better! - Second Perfumery, Beauty Care and Adornment Virtual Symposium,Feb. 

24-26, 2023 

The Developments Of Medieval Dress with Dr. Gale Owen-Crocker, April 19, 2023, Noon-1:30pm CST, Tickets $10 

via Eventbrite, Sponsored by The San Francisco School Of Needlework And Design 

 

SCA Individuals 

(The Wrong) and Honorable Master Dahrien Cordell’s Online Bardic Circle via Zoom 

*Meeting ID: * 850-6206-6750               Passcode: 1 (yes, just that single digit)  

Join in browser or installed Zoom app/program: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85062066750 

Join by Skype for Business:  https://us02web.zoom.us/skype/85062066750 
The next bardic circle will be Thurs., 2/9/23, starting at 6pm, Central Time (official start). 

[Sometimes he opens things early, though.]       End: When his last bardic playmate leaves him. 

For information on future bardic circles, go here. 

 

Website of Dúgū Jìnán (Kasia Gromek) 

 

HRM Tom’s Fighting Videos     Including fighting in the snow in January 2023. 

 

Magistrissa Anna Dokeianina Syrakousina/Angela Costello-Perrone Moves Into The Digital World 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/Royal-University-of-the-Midrealm-RUM-147891028019/
https://youtu.be/d5Mbq6nw2Pc
https://youtu.be/YXltzDCbzRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYu4avlvdc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ3jcVFuPbQ&t=30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXltzDCbzRA&list=PL16a6pm0U22IOJWFYqA_AmEs65NzFEx2F&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwMxzOH2K04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjVG2HcDXiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5CkTeuLdb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qKk-dcbIkbs
http://tilted-windmill.com/SCAbards/concerts.html
https://www.facebook.com/SocietyForCreativeAnachronism/videos/265821131918473
https://youtu.be/LJg_-FL9OWU
https://www.sca.org/news/topical-town-hall-sessions-you-ask-we-answer/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/virtualsca/
https://sites.google.com/view/kwasdisplay?fbclid=IwAR1MDw_eLnfmyMIZC4imniyfryNFZU6ZkbfWVwR-JhrWAxg4b85oXNbovTU
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pennsic%2Buniversity
https://jorvikvikingfestival.co.uk/events/richard-hall-symposium-2023-at-the-edges-of-the-viking-world/#:~:text=19th%20February%202023%20Richard%20Hall%20Symposium%202023%3A%20%E2%80%98At,the%20Viking%20world%E2%80%99%2010%3A00am%20%E2%80%93%205%3A00pm%20%7C%20Online
https://yat.digitickets.co.uk/event-tickets/45476?catID=4580
https://sites.google.com/view/beautifulevent/home
https://sites.google.com/view/beautifulevent/home
https://www.facebook.com/events/1267123990782525
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-developments-of-medieval-dress-with-dr-gale-owen-crocker-tickets-425931180627?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-developments-of-medieval-dress-with-dr-gale-owen-crocker-tickets-425931180627?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
https://sites.google.com/view/dahriensonlinebardiccircles/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85062066750
https://us02web.zoom.us/skype/85062066750
http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://kasiagromek.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@tomholliday6013/playlists
https://annasrome.com/2020/03/18/moving-into-the-digital-world-for-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1PyjpWVRI6s_m7eJYtGXRG-_idHW6y_Zghrwg38UlsBmM4LZHUVBxgdlw


 

NORTHSHIELD EVENTS PROCEDURES as of APRIL 1, 2022 

Below spells out the requirements for in-person events going forward from April 1st date: 

 

All attendees in North America must follow all national, province, territory, state, and local health guidelines at SCA events. In 

addition, at all North American SCA events: 

a) Kingdoms may continue to require the use of masks at their events as they deem necessary; 

b) As research has shown that minimal transmission occurs from food, the serving of feasts, inns, day boards, and buffet-

style food is now allowed at the Kingdom’s discretion; 

c) Large coolers to dispense water into individual personal containers are now permitted; 

d) The following language is required to appear on all event notices, flyers, online announcements, and advertisements, as 

well as being posted in multiple locations (including gate) at any and all SCA-sponsored functions going forward: 

 

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to ensure the health and safety of our event participants, we cannot 

eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By participating in the in-person events of the 

SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You agree to take any additional steps to protect your own health and 

safety and those under your control as you believe to be necessary. 

 

As has been stated all along, any and all state, provincial, or local health regulations and guidelines will of course need to be 

followed, including keeping up with changes to government policy based on updated information. Be aware that some local 

jurisdictions have stricter requirements than their state/province. We also strongly recommend following the safety guidelines 

from the Centers for Disease Control and Public Health Agency of Canada. 

 

Additional Requirements for Northshield in-person activities (after April 1, 2022): 

 

Masks are required for all activities for those who are not fully vaccinated (vaccination + 2 weeks) over the age of 5. Anyone 

who is fully vaccinated and still wishes to wear a mask is encouraged to do so. Masks are not required for indoor or outdoor 

activities for people who are fully vaccinated after April 1. 

 

CDC compliant masks must be worn per CDC guidance on how to properly wear a mask for those that are not fully 

vaccinated. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/types-of-masks.html 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated.html 

 

Personal responsibility of activity attendees: Do not attend an in-person activity if you are experiencing any of the symptoms of 

COVID-19 (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html). 

 

A statement of concern for our Populace: 

If you have an underlying condition which increases your risk, strongly consider your own health and safety before 

attending an in-person activity (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/people-with- 

medical-conditions.html). 

 

The information above can also be found at: http://northshield.org/Posts/Display.aspx?ID=63984 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter, please feel free to contact the Chronicler   at: 651-605-1085 (before 10 pm) or at 

chronicler@nordskogen.org 
 

This is the February 2023 issue of The Crystal Quill, a publication of the Barony of Nordskogen of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. This issue of the Crystal Quill is available from Susan Henry, 258 Griggs St. S, 

Saint Paul, MN 55105 and www.nordskogen.org. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2023 Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the 

legal rights of our contributors. 
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